62th CEEES Meeting, Pfinztal

Company name: 
Family name: 
Address company: 
Country: 
Telephone number: 
Fax number: 
E-mail: 
Order number: 
Representing: 
VAT number: 

Please indicate which meeting(s) you will be attending

Wednesday, 17th September 2014
TAB meetings (13.00 – 17.00 hrs.)
(at Fraunhofer ICT, Joseph-von-Fraunhofer-Str. 7, 76327 Pfinztal, Germany)
Reliability & ESS □
Mechanical Environment □
Climatic and Air pollution Effects □
Guided Technical Tour Fraunhofer ICT (17.20 – 18.20 hrs.) □
Come Together Reception (18.30 hrs.) □

Thursday, 18th September 2014
CEEES Conference (09.30 – 17.30 hrs.)
"Environmental Testing and Safety of Batteries and Fuel-Cells"
(at Fraunhofer ICT, Joseph-von-Fraunhofer-Str. 7, 76327 Pfinztal, Germany)
CEEES Delegates conference fee □ € 60
CEEES Delegates Dinner (20.00 hrs.) □ € 50
CEEES Delegates Dinner Accompanying Person □ € 50

Friday, 19th September 2014
CEEES General Assembly (09.00 - 12.00 hrs.)
(at Fraunhofer ICT, Joseph-von-Fraunhofer-Str. 7, 76327 Pfinztal, Germany)
Buffet Lunch (12.30 – 14.00 hrs.) optional □

Please send your registration form by e-mail to secretariat@gus-ev.de or fax to Sabine Aref, GUS Office Fax: +49-721-4640345

After registration you will get an invoice.
Please book your hotel reservation: Hotel Welt Kübler (http://4a-hotelwelt.de/buchungsinformation/booking) Reservations are available till 20th August 2014 by using code „CEEES 2014“. Prices per day:
Standard-Room incl. Breakfast: € 79,-- (Single Room), € 95,-- (Double Room)
Allvitalis-Room incl. Breakfast: € 105,-- (Single Room), € 129,-- (Double Room)